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“Five Palestinians were killed in Syria, Three of Them Due to 

the Bombing on Yarmouk Refugee Camp” 

 

 
 

 

 Activists demanding reveal the fate of Palestinian women detainees 

in the prisons of Syrian Security. 

 Clashes and shelling targeting Yarmouk and the vicinity of Khan 

Danon camp and sound of explosions rocked Alnairab and Khan Al 

Sheih camps. 

 Action Group published the English version of the detailed statistics 

report of the Palestinian victims in Syria. 

 Palestinian Ambassador in Turkey is to visit the temporary 

accommodate center for Palestinians of Syria at the Turkish border. 

 Detained Palestinians in Tunisia appealing presidents Marzouki and 

Abbas to intervene for their release. 

 

"Burial of victims of the bombing on the Yarmouk 

refugee camp" 
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Victims 

Three Palestinians were killed in bombing targeting Yarmouk refugee 

camp in Damascus. They are Alaa Nassar, Firas Fantazeih and Khalid 

Amorrah. Saeed Hasan, one of the Popular Front - public –Commands, 

was killed because of the clashes that erupted in Yarmouk refugee camp, 

as Ahmed Al Masri was killed by a shot from a sniper. 

 

Tunisia 

A number of Palestinian _ Syrian detainees in Al Wardeya Tunisian 

Police Station appealed both presidents, Tunisian “Moncef Marzouki” 

and Palestinian“Mahmoud Abbas” to intervene immediately for their 

release. Where, they and their children have been arrested for more than 

two months, while one detainee complained about swapping their 

responsibility between the Tunisian authorities and the Palestinian 

embassy in Tunis. 

He also demanded all institutions and human rights organizations to 

intervene to put an end to their suffering. Meanwhile, a number of 

children in detention had appealed, formerly, all international 

organizations, human rights and the Palestine Liberation Organization to 

release them. It is Worth mentioning that the number of detained 

Palestinian- Syrians is "13" refugees, including children, who were 

detained on charges of entering the country illegally. 

Follow the link below for their Appeal: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=697042117008134 

 

Recent Updates 

Heavy shelling targeted Yarmouk refugee camp killed three victims and 

wounded a number of people, coincided with outbreak of clashes between 

groups of the Free Army and members of the Popular Front - General 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=697042117008134
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Command, Where one of the general command members was killed due 

to these clashes. Another refugee was killed by a sniper’s shot and 

mentions that no aid entered or distributed to people trapped for more 

than ten months. 

A number of Palestinian activists in the Yarmouk refugee camp expressed 

fear of women arrest by Syrian Security Forces and groups of the 

Popular Front - General Command. The activists demanded to reveal the 

fate of all Palestinian women detainees in the prisons of the Syrian 

Security Forces and to release them immediately. 

 
The effects of the bombing on the Yarmouk refugee camp 

 

At Khan Al Sheih camp in Damascus city, violent explosions were heard 

inside the camp turned out to be caused by the bombing targeted farms 

surrounding it. In a related context violent clashes outbreak in Khan 

Dannoun camp coincided with the fall of shells on the surrounding areas 

, causing the spread of tension and stress among the people , as a violent 

explosion Rocked Alnairab camp in Aleppo . They found that the sound 

was an explosion of a building at Al Maidan Street in Aleppo. 
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Action Group for Palestinians of Syria 

Action Group for Palestinians of Syria issued the English version of the 

detailed Statistics report of the Palestinians of Syria victims and 

noteworthy that the group had previously announced that the number of 

victims of Palestinian refugees in Syria has reached " 2290 " Palestinian 

refugees , were killed during the events in Syria , according to its 

documented statistics until the end of May 2014. 

According to the group “2256” Palestinian refugees were killed in Syria 

and “34 " were killed outside. Inside Syria" 1564” refugees were killed in 

Palestinian camps and compounds, and “692” were killed outside their 

camps and compounds in Syria. 

Follow the below link to view the detailed statistics in Arabic: 

http://actionpal.org/phocadownloadpap/PrivetRepo/5-2014.pdf 

Follow the below link to view the detailed statistics in English language: 

http://actionpal.org/phocadownloadpap/PrivetRepo/statistics%205-

2014%20en.pdf 

 

Turkey 

Mr. Nabil Marouf, the Palestinian ambassador in Turkey, made an 

inspection visit to the Temporary Accommodate Center for Palestinians 

of Syria which is located in Kels border area. Mr. Ma’arouf met Mr. 

Ayman Abu Hashem, the director of the General Authority for Palestine 

Refugees affairs in Syrian opposition government. 

Mr. Ayman praised the efforts made by Turkish government to help the 

Palestinians. Palestinian Ambassador stressed, during his visit, that the 

Embassy of the Palestine State of will do its best to resolve all the 

problems of the Palestinians of Syria, inside Turkey, throughout constant 

contacts with the Turkish government .  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Factionpal.org%2Fphocadownloadpap%2FPrivetRepo%2F5-2014.pdf&h=-AQHkiYUB&enc=AZP8jjFZhkHMA1_5GXkmfq5D_iGyZ8uQhAh7y3gdmW1SK23tZW0Wa6fmcpKK-N7L1W7XVcYHrx_fdEvbZne7Rpr4hSQFDcxaTJ-CUoboPdb9Rk_NQrhmUtZs5bMp0X2FdWcO_3EjdmbECb0-hfcV4kK-ffN7ZmoRUt8T_OcDpygtjw&s=1
http://actionpal.org/phocadownloadpap/PrivetRepo/statistics%205-2014%20en.pdf
http://actionpal.org/phocadownloadpap/PrivetRepo/statistics%205-2014%20en.pdf
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The Palestinian ambassador Visits the refugees shelter in Turkey 

 

Civil Work Committees 

Under the title " We Sing for our Homeland and Draw for the Return " A 

number of children of Palestinian Syrian refugees in the Raihaneya 

Turkish city participated in the activities. The Activity was sponsored by 

both the international campaign to preserve the Palestinian Identity” 

Intima’a” and Palestine House for Poetry. 

 
From the events held in the Turkish city of Rihaniyya 
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The children draw paintings that they expressed their love to Palestine, 

as some of them sang poems that praise patriotism, stressing their stick to 

the right to return to their homeland Palestine. 

On the other hand, a number of volunteers, from Palestine charity 

Commission, clean up the rubble caused by the frequent bombing on the 

camp. The campaign included cleaning most of the area inside the camp. 

 
Rubble removal and cleaning of the debris resulting from the bombing in the 

Yarmouk refugee camp 


